
Bed Set-Up Instructions to Accommodate a Trundle Unit 

Twin and full size bed set up options are available in the Carolina Cottage collection to 
accommodate a pull-out Trundle Unit.  The Trundle Unit can be used under one or both sides of a 
bed when using (headboard/footboard & wooden rails) in combination. The face plate of the 
trundle unit will need to be attached to the pull-out.  (FAQ -  How  to assemble a 
Trundle Unit?)  No other assembly required for the pull-out Trundle Unit.  After you 
connect the rails to the headboard and footboard, just slip the Trundle Unit under either side of 
bed and start using!   

To set up these beds we use a hook and pin connection between the headboard and footboard. 
Metal pins are embedded within the headboard and footboard at two positions making it easy to 
switch from upper height to lower height. (see photo below) To use the Trundle unit with 
beds, we mount the wooden side rails at the high locking position in the headboard and foot-
board. (see photo below) Next, install the bed slats.  Our beds rails come standard with 
wood slats to support a box spring/mattress or bunkie board/mattress combination and will not 
support a mattress only set up.  We recommend a bunkie board when setting up to use with 
the the Trundle Unit. Set the bed high to use the storage unit, or set it low for use with 
mattress and foundation without the storage unit.  (see photo below) 

(hook & pin connection) 

(bed rails locked high with Three Drawer Storage Unit) 

Dimensions of the 419100 Trundle Unit are: Width = 38 1/4" Length = 75" Height = 10 3/8".  This unit is designed to be under a bed 
using the 419400 wood rails w/slats (in full size) or the 419300 wood rails w/slats (in twin size) when setting up the headboard and 
footboard combination to accept a trundle unit. The non pop-up pull out that attaches to the face plate unit itself is 38 1/4" wide and 
designed to accommodate a standard twin size foam mattress. The face plate unit in this combination however is 75" in length. This 
enables a consumer to use this unit under a twin or full bed. The non pop-up pull out is only offered in twin size. The options are to use 
the unit under a twin or full size bed with a twin width mattress unit only that can pull out for an extra twin size bed that fits nicely 
under twin or full size beds, but only accommodates a twin size bed mattress. (Non pop-up unit accommodates up to a 7" thick twin 
mattress only.) 

         (wood rails/slats with bunkie board & mattress)




